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THE TECHNOLOGY THAT KEEPS US TOGETHER!�

Check out Tutorials for FaceTime, ZOOM, Tablets, Streaming & More�

� These many months of physical distancing have shown that tech�savvy seniors have fared better in 

staving off the ill�effects of social isolation.  Why? Because today’s user friendly communication technologies 

allow people to see, hear and interact in ways that resemble the sci�fi worlds of the Jetson’s (video calls) or 

Star�Trek (tablets).  �

� While these technologies have largely been used in professional and education settings for years, you 

could be forgiven for thinking that taking a call via video or reading a book on a screen was the providence of 

the young.  After all, what’s more reliable and user friendly than a phone or a paperback?  But while most sen-

iors have a basic understanding of the Internet and email, many lag behind their younger family members 

when it comes to more recent technologies and how they lend themselves to entertainment, continuing educa-

tion and socializing.�

� But fear not! Organizations that serve the senior population have ramped up their technology training 

programs (many of them free or low�cost) that will get you Zooming, Texting, and Live Streaming in no time.  

Here’s a few that Westwood For All Ages recommends:�

�� CyberSeniors (www.cyberseniors.org) � Tech help is just a phone call (or you tube video) away!  

This organization uses trained youth mentors to help seniors do everything from create an email account 

to optimizing computer memory!  You can also watch their pre�recorded tutorials!  �

�� COVIA Well�Connected (https://covia.org/services/well�connected/ ) � Each�Well Connected ses-

sion�offers groups and classes on a wide range of topics.� Well Connected members call in via a toll�free 

number at a set time each week, with some groups also offering the option to connect via computer, tab-

let, or mobile device.� �

�� Senior Planet (www.seniorplanet.org) � An active community for 60+ adults seeking to keep up on 

latest technology, learning and fitness trends.  

Online and phone lectures are free and there is 

even a special COVID�19 resources section of their 

website with video tutorials for everything from Fa-

cebook to Zoom.�

�� Additionally, Some organizations, like The 

Kaplen JCC on the Palisades in Tenafly has 

started a Senior iPad Lending Library, it delivers a 

preloaded iPad to any senior in need, with ongoing 

tech support to ensure that each one of them can 

benefit from the array of the JCC’s live and interac-

tive classes. (For more information, call Sarah Fein-

mark at (201) 569�7900, ext. 404, or email her at 

sfeinmark@jccotp.org.)�

EDITORS NOTE:  Westwood For All Ages is 

working with the Westwood Library and Meals 

on Wheels North Jersey to bring a tablet lending 

library to local area seniors. Stay tuned!�

The future is now!  The once fictional technology of The 

Jetsons and Star Trek (left) make keeping informed and in�

touch easier than ever before.  Find a tutorial today!�
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Come save your teeth!
• Look and feel better

• Improve your health and smile
LOOSE DENTURES???? 

FREE CONSULTATION TO DISCUSS OPTIONS

Special discount with this advertisement

DENTIST
Kinderkamack Rd
Westwood, NJ 07675

(201) 664-2419
www.westwoodnjdentist.com

PascackMedicalCenter.com

Please call  201-483-6750
WE PROVIDE... Home Health Aides
RN's and LPN's • Companions

JACC Provider • MLTSS Provider
Licensed and Bonded • CHAP Accredited

Home Health Agency
“Care with a loving angelic touch”

THIS SPACE IS

3219 Rt. 23 South
Oak Ridge, NJ

www.JimmyGeez.com
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As part of the final Get Out The Count effort to ensure that eve-

ry New Jersey resident is counted, Census employees will 

begin knocking on doors of households that have not yet com-

pleted the Census all across New Jersey starting August 11. �

Welcome the Census Takers. They are members of your commu-

nity, your neighbors, working to make sure everyone is counted so your community can get its 

fair share of federal funding and be properly represented. They will offer to help you complete 

the Census, using an electronic device. If the Census taker who visits your home does not 

speak your language, you can request a return visit from a Census taker who does speak 

your language. If no one is home when the Census taker visits, they will leave a notice of their 

visit with information about how to respond online, by phone or by mail. �

Census takers will follow COVID�19 safety protocols: Census takers will wear masks 

and follow local public health guidelines when they visit your home. All Census takers com-

pleted a virtual COVID�19 training on social distancing and other health and safety protocols 

before beginning their work in neighborhoods. �

The Census � and Census employees � are safe and secure: Check to make sure Cen-

sus takers have a valid photo ID badge featuring a U.S. Department of Commerce watermark 

and an expiration date. Census workers may also carry Census Bureau bags and other equip-

ment with the Census Bureau logo. Census Bureau employees take a lifelong pledge of confi-

dentiality to handle data responsibly and keep respondents’ information private. The penalty 

for wrongful disclosure is a fine of up to $250,000 or imprisonment for up to 5 years, or both. 

The Census Bureau will never ask for your Social Security number, bank or credit card ac-

count numbers, money or donations, or anything on behalf of a political party. �

The Census is safe. Your personal data is protected by very strong federal laws. Your infor-

mation cannot be accesses by any government agency at any level. Not the police, not ICE, 

not housing officials, Not Anyone! �

The Census is easy � You can complete it online or by phone. It takes about 10 minutes. 

There are 9 questions and no citizenship question. �

The Census is important � It is much more than just a head count. All of our state’s and your 

community’s federal funding for the next 10 years depends on the accuracy and complete-

ness of our Census count. It informs how more than $45 billion in federal funding is distributed 

annually to New Jersey’s communities. This affects most of the programs and services that 

benefit your family � schools, healthcare, senior programs, roads and highways and much 

more. Our level of representation in Congress and across the state is dependent on an accu-

rate count.  �

Your community is counting on YOU! Everyone in the U.S. has the right to be counted in the 

Census. Exercise that right and let your voice be heard.  �

If you’d rather not have your door knocked on just Fill It Out Now at 2020CENSUS.GOV, 

by phone at 844� 330�2020 (English), 844�468�2020 (Spanish) or any of the other lan-

guage numbers listed at CENSUS.NJ.GOV. �
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Funding for NJ’s Homestead Benefit and Senior Freeze 

Should Not be Axed, Even in a Pandemic�

An age�friendly opinion by Sheila Brogan, social worker and co�chairwoman of Age Friendly Ridge-

wood, a nonprofit that advocates for affordable housing and other aging�in�place supports for older 

adults.  Age Friendly Ridgewood is a member of the Age Friendly Community Initiative.�

� Work hard throughout your life, pay off the mortgage, rest easy in retirement.�

� That’s the future every homebuyer envisions. In reality, 40% of elder homeowners remain 

“economically insecure” even after the mortgage is paid.�

� That finding, from New Jersey Division of Aging Services’�Living Below the Line�report, 

makes clear that our state’s high housing costs keep many seniors in a constant state of finan-

cial uncertainty. For homeowners, the primary sources of those insecurities are the state’s prop-

erty taxes, which year after year rank as the most expensive in the nation.�

� In my home county of Bergen,�the average annual property tax in 2017 was $11,564,�or 

about 57% of the average annual Social Security earnings, which a third of retirees in New Jer-

sey subsist solely on.�

� Even homeowners who retire with other resources � a pension, investments, a savings 

account � routinely end up “house�poor,” unable to afford the taxes on a home that may be 

worth a lot, but not enough for them to cash out and live affordably somewhere else.�

Since 1997, senior citizens and homeowners with disabilities have had some relief � the Prop-

erty Tax Reimbursement Program, more commonly known as the Senior Freeze.�

� That program, combined with the 40�year�old Homestead Benefit Program, can reduce 

the property�tax bill by thousands of dollars a year for eligible New Jerseyans.�

� Funding for both the Homestead Benefit and the Senior Freeze was cut out of the three�

month stopgap state budget enacted in June, and advocates fear that funding won’t be restored 

in the budget the state must adopt by Oct. 1.�

� Already, many older residents are in a pinch, because they rely on the Senior Freeze 

check that typically arrives in mid�July to pay property�tax installments due Aug. 1.�

The coronavirus pandemic has left state officials with some tough budgeting decisions, but doing 

away with programs that help low� and middle�income older adult and disabled homeowners age 

in place is the wrong choice to make.�

� These programs were created out of the awareness that rising property taxes could drive 

older New Jerseyans out of their longtime homes as well as their communities. New Jersey 

should strive to keep our communities multigenerational by continuing to fund these valuable 

property�tax relief programs.�

� As a geriatric social worker, I assist more than 100 older residents in northwest Bergen 

County in completing their applications for property�tax relief. One of them is Fran, a 95�year�old 

widow from Waldwick, whose property�tax bill is more than $9,000 a year.�

� Before the programs were frozen in March, she expected to receive about $4,000 in prop-

erty�tax relief but will now have to dip into her dwindling savings to pay that difference. Fran is in 

good health, so much so that she thinks she could live past 100. But rather than being comforted 

by the prospect of longevity, she is worried her money will run out � perhaps sooner now that 

she won’t receive her Homestead credit or Senior Freeze payment this year.�

� “And then what happens?” she asks.�
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� Finding a more affordable place to live in Waldwick or in the surrounding towns would 

be hard, if not impossible. Market�rate condos and apartments typically cost far more than 

the monthly expenses of a paid�off home. For the few affordable senior housing buildings 

that are out there, the wait lists can stretch three to five years.�

� Some older residents feel forced by high property taxes to move out of the region or 

state to unfamiliar places where they’re separated from friends, family and other support sys-

tems. Many who stay end up skimping on health insurance, food, medications, or important 

home services to pay their property taxes, putting their mental and physical health at risk.�

� If older adults neglect their health, they hasten the day when they start to need the 

kind of medical and long�term care that costs the state and federal governments tens of thou-

sands of dollars each year. About two�thirds of New Jersey’s nursing home residents are on 

Medicaid, where their�housing and care is reimbursed at a rate of $222 a day, on average, or 

as much as $81,000 a year.�

� By comparison, providing $4,000 a year in property�tax relief to help a healthy 95�year

�old keep living independently in her own home is smart state budgeting.�

� As co�chair of Age Friendly Ridgewood, I work with leaders of 16 other Age Friendly 

communities in northern New Jersey, all of which have surveyed older adults about their 

needs. When we ask homeowners their biggest challenges to remaining in their homes, the 

conversation usually turns to property taxes.�

� We have long worked to make sure older homeowners are aware of these two pro-

grams and how to apply. Now we are working to make sure those who qualify but have yet to 

apply for the Senior Freeze this year do so before Nov. 2 to retain their eligibility and main-

tain the amount of taxes paid in their first year of application (base tax year). If and when the 

program is reinstated, the reimbursement from the state is calculated by the difference be-

tween the base tax year and the application year.�

� To be sure, there isn’t an easy fix to the budget woes our state and local governments 

are suffering right now, just as there isn’t a solution at the ready to lower the Garden State’s 

property taxes.�

� Our property�tax rates are reflections of our state’s value system. Our citizens and 

elected leaders value home rule over regional consolidation. We want high�quality inde-

pendently run school districts, separate police and fire departments, and we over�rely on the 

property tax to pay for all these locally administered services.�

� But we also need to value the economic well�being of seniors, people with disabilities 

and other vulnerable homeowners � and to recognize that not doing so may only cost our 

other government�funded systems more in the long run.�

� The Senior Freeze and Homestead Benefit play a crucial role in preventing New Jer-

sey homeowners from aging into poverty, and helping them age in place, which is a more de-

sirable outcome � for them, for our communities and for the government.�

� These two programs ought to be viewed as untouchable � as valued and needed as 

the federal benefits of Social Security and Medicare.�

� Especially now, in this time of pandemic and economic upheaval, New Jersey’s older 

homeowners deserve to rest a little easier.�

�

EDITORS NOTE:  As of August 25, Governor Murphy has restored funding for the Homestead Benefit 

and Senior Freeze property tax relief programs in the state’s revised budget.  However, the state assem-

bly still needs to pass the budget before it is officially restored.  Want to voice your opinion or support?  

Contact NJ Assemblywoman Holly Schepisi, (201) 666�0881, aswschepisi@njleg.org.�
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FOOD DONATIONS, DISTRIBUTION AND ASSISTANCE�

Many area churches and organizations are accepting food and financial donations to help stock 

food pantries that serve our community.  Below is a list of food distribution sites and their most 

recent published schedules.  Additionally, If you are an older resident in Westwood who needs 

assistance with food shopping and delivery, contact Westwood For All Ages at (201) 834�4192.�

FOOD PANTRY AT PARKSIDE CHURCH�

545 4th Avenue, Westwood, NJ 07675�

The food pantry at Parkside Church has moved 

to a monthly schedule. �Starting September 22, 

2020 the food pantry distribution�at Parkside 

Church will operate on the 4th Friday of the 

month from 6:30�7:30 p.m. �Non�perishables can 

be donated any time by dropping off in the dona-

tion box in the front of the church.�

�

THE HELPING HAND FOOD PANTRY�

349 Hillsdale Avenue, Hillsdale, NJ�07642�

The Pantry is located at the Hillsdale United 

Methodist Church’s South entrance on the cor-

ner of Magnolia Avenue & Washington Avenue.  

Hours: Monday 5:30�7:00 PM First Saturday of 

the Month 9:00�10:30 a.m. 

Email:�TheHelpingHandFoodPantry@gmail.com�

�

ST. ANDREW’S FOOD PANTRY �

120 Washington Ave., Westwood, NJ 07675�

Food Pantry distribution is held on Thursdays 

from 6:15�7:15 p.m. Non�perishable food can be 

dropped off in the Parish Center lobby Monday 

through Thursday 9 am � 1pm. If you would like 

to donate perishable items, please send an 

email to parishinfo@standrewcc.com.  Super-

market gift cards are always welcome, too. �

�

ZOOM CONCIERGE RIDE SERVICE AVAILABLE TO LOCAL SENIORS�

Zip on over to https://zoomrides.org/ to learn about the Zoom 

Concierge ride service. Zoom Concierge was created three years 

ago from a desire to help seniors with everything they need to 

stay independent on their terms in their own homes.��Zoom con-

cierge offers help with shopping, getting to appointments and hir-

ing household help.  To use the service, seniors pay a yearly 

membership fee of $25 plus additional one�way or round�trip fees 

based on pick�up location and destination.  Check out how they 

can help you manage your local travel needs.  �
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LOCAL HOUSE OF WORSHIP COMMUNITY GATHERINGS�

Update on services�

�

Below are several Westwood area houses of worship with 

an update of how they are delivering services to the pub-

lic. In all cases of in�person services, masks and social 

distancing are required. We also recommend bringing 

hand sanitizer even though most will have sanitizer on�

hand. Please check with individual churches for mid�week 

studies, services or online gatherings.�

�

�

�

�

�

In�Person Services�

�

�

�

Online Services�

�

St. Andrews Roman Catholic Church 

(indoor)�

Mon� Sat. 9AM mass�

Saturday 5pm�

Sundays, 8am; 10:30am; 12:15pm 

and 7pm (Spanish)�

standrewcc.com�

201�666�1100�

Parkside Community Church�

(indoor and livestream on Facebook 

@prksidecc)�

Sundays, 10:30AM� parksidechurch.net�

201�666�8998�

Zion Evangelical Lutheran Church 

(outdoor lawn)�

�

Sundays 9:30AM�

(outdoors through Sept., possibly 

Oct.)�

Zionwestwoodnj.org�

201�664�1325�

Mt. Zion Baptist Church�

(indoor resuming 9/13)�

Sundays, 10:30AM;� 201�664�1557�

Grace Church, Westwood and Holy Trini-

ty Church, Hillsdale�

(online through Sept. Will re�evaluate for 

Oct.)�

Sundays 10AM Liturgy;�

5:00 PM Vespers and Benediction 

of the Blessed Sacrament�

��

For zoom online creden-

tials go to:          

Gracewestwood.org�

Or call 201�664�0407�

Congregation B’Nai Israel in Emerson� For more information about all pro-

gramming and to get links and join 

us, please contact the Temple offi-

ce.  �

Temple office:                

201�265�2272 or                         

office@bisrael.com�

�

Lebanon Baptist Church� Sundays, 10:30AM� Livestream on Pastor’s 

Facebook page; https://

www.facebook.com/

quentinsutton                

201�664�5712�

Westwood United Methodist Church� Sundays, 10:00AM� Go to http://www.umc�

westwood.org/ for 

livestream and zoom reg-

istration link or call 201�

664�0755�
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RESOURCES� � �  SHOPPING & RESTAURANTS �

When shopping or picking up from stores & restaurants please remember to follow current social 

distancing guidelines and remember to wash your hands when you return home.�

LOCAL RESTAURANTS & STORES�

Westwood Chamber of Commerce has created the Support Westwood campaign de-

signed to update residents on local business offerings from phone and online ordering 

to delivery and curbside pickup.  Visit http://www.supportwestwoodnj.com/  for listings 

and details and facebook.com/SupportWestwood/ for daily updates, specials and 

sales.  Here’s a short listing of open restaurants:�

Conrad’s Confectionary� (201) 664�2895 � https://conradscandy.com/ �

Flynn’s Deli   � � (201) 666�4417  � http://www.flynnsdeli.com/tiki�index.php  �

Iron Horse � � � (201) 666�9682  � https://www.theironhorse.com/ �

Jack’s Café �� � (201) 666�0400 � http://jackscafenj.com/ �

Lepore’s Italian Market  � (201) 664�1716 � https://leporesitalianmarket.com/ �

PJ Finnegan’s � � (201) 664�7576  � https://www.pjfinnegans.com/ �

Pompilio’s � � � (201) 664�9292  � https://www.pompiliospizzeriarestaurant.com/ �

True Food Market �� (201) 588�7204 � https://www.enjoytruefood.com/westwood�market �

Westwood Prime Meats � (201) 664�0069  � https://www.westwoodprimemeats.com/ �

GROCERIES�

Before going out, call your local grocery store to see if they are operating special 

hours for elderly or disabled customers or to see if they offer�delivery. ��

�

Trader Joe's Westwood:  (201) 263�0134  � HOURS�10:00 AM � 8:00 PM DAILY                     

9:00 AM � 10:00 AM Open to senior customers (age 60 and over) and customers with disabilities 

who may need extra assistance.�

�

Stop n Shop Emerson: � (201) 262�1834�� HOURS 7:30 AM�8:00 PM DAILY                       

6:00 AM�7:30 AM to serve customers who are age 60 and over only. �

Shop Rite Emerson:� (201) 262 � 0012 � � HOURS 7:00 AM�10:00 PM DAILY�

Shop Rite Hillsdale:� (201) 666 � 7821 � � HOURS 7:00 AM�10:00 PM DAILY�

Gentle, Experienced, Drug Free Help
Senior care since 1985!

Dr. Jett Gurman | Dr. Cathy Gurman | 99 Kinderkamack Road, Westwood
Call 201-664-4488 for your free health screening

MEDICARE COVERS CHIROPRACTIC CARE



 

 

�

RESOURCES� � �  HEALTH & SOCIAL SERVICES�

When shopping or picking up from stores or offices please remember to follow current social dis-

tancing guidelines and remember to wash your hands when you return home.  If you are experi-

encing a medical emergency dial 911.  �

DRUGSTORES�

Lewis Drugs�� 201�664�0606 � https://www.lewisdrugsofwestwood.com/ �

CVS� � � 201�664�1004� � Wednesdays, 9AM�10AM reserved exclusively for vulnera-

ble guests & their caregivers. �

GOVERNMENT & SOCIAL SERVICES�

Bergen County Division of Senior Services� 201�336�7400   �� � � � �      

The Division of Senior Services is the primary planning, coordinating and funding agency for senior 

programs and services, promoting the well�being, health and independence of Bergen County’s more 

than 190,000 older adults. The Division targets especially those vulnerable and in greatest social and 

economic need.   https://www.co.bergen.nj.us/division�of�senior�services �

Borough of Westwood ��     201�664�7100  www.westwoodnj.gov  � � � �      

Updates regarding stay�at�home orders and business opening guidelines from Westwood Mayor Ray 

Arroyo can be found at the borough homepage or at https://www.facebook.com/rayarroyowestwood/ �

Westwood Board of Health  201�664�7100, ext. 129  https://www.westwoodnj.gov/213/Board�of�Health �

Westwood Social Services & Food Pantry  201�664�7100, ext. 110    kelgert@westwoodnj.gov�

Westwood Volunteer Ambulance Corps 201�664�0003  Non emergency number � �    

http://www.westwoodvolunteerems.org/ �

Westwood Volunteer Fire Dept. 201�664�0526  Non emergency number�www.westwoodfirenj.com �

Westwood Police Department � 201�664�7000  Non emergency number �� � �      

The Westwood Police Department advises that a common scam that targets older adults, has resur-

faced in the Pascack Valley area over the past few weeks. To avoid becoming a victim of the Grand-

parent Scam, Westwood Police Department recommends the following tips:�

• Beware of any urgent solicitation of funds, especially if it is needed to pay for unexpected bills, such 

as bail money, lawyer’s fees, or doctor bills�

• Independently contact the relative (or parent of the relative) the scam artist is claiming to be (or rep-

resent) at a known phone number to verify the details of the story.�

• Scam artist’s payment method of choice is the wire transfer. Any urgent request to wire money 

should be treated suspiciously.�

• Be aware that fraudsters attempting the Grandparent Scam may call late at night to confuse poten-

tial victims.�

Contact Jules Rosenman to place an ad today! 
jrosenman@lpiseniors.com or (800) 477-4574 x6421 
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TIPS FOR TAKING CARE OF YOUR MENTAL HEALTH�

We had the pleasure of welcoming Michael J. Tozzoli, LCSW and CEO of West 

Bergen Mental Healthcare to our most recent Social Connection Happy Hour.  To 

view the event visit http://www.westwoodforallages.org/newsevents.html.  This 

article was edited and condensed from our 8/27/2020 Zoom event.�

�

�

I can't think of a time that we have been under this amount of rapid change and this 

amount of mental stress. But the Covid�19 crisis is a great equalizer �� we're all in the same stressful men-

tal health situation!�

�

There are, luckily, some things that we can all do for ourselves to work on bolstering our mental health 

wellness. Here’s a statistic I often share � One in four of us will struggle with a mental illness at some time 

in our life.  But statistics also show that when people talk to a therapist, a clergy person or a friend that 

you trust, the talking and sharing of thoughts and feelings make them feel better.  True, some people 

need more treatment than others, however, for the most part, if you find someone that you trust and be-

lieve in please talk to that person about any feelings of sadness, anxiety or depression!  �

�

In addition to discussing concerns with a therapist, clergyperson or friend, I propose that we all follow a 

four�part basic mental health to�do list so that we can work on putting out little fires with a fire extinguisher 

rather than having to put out an inferno with the fire department!�

�

The number one most important thing that you can do to provide yourself with a sense of wellness is to 

take care of your body by eating well, getting adequate sleep, drinking water and making time for 

exercise � whatever exercise you can semi�frequently do in or out of your home.  Exercise literally 

changes the brain! It changes the chemicals in our brain and changes how our brain reacts to stress.  So 

exercise, eat well, sleep, stay hydrated and take care of your body.�

�

Number two, create a schedule! I know this can be a little hard for some folks that may be retired or may 

not have much structure in their day. What are the one or two things that you're going to do morning, af-

ternoon and evening?  A routine structure provides consistency and safety so we feel, emotionally, that 

there's a little bit of predictability to the world. �

�

Number three, limit your news intake!  Upsetting news causes the chemicals in our brains to put us in a 

panic mode. We want to cut down on the panic chemicals!  I suggest limiting news to 30 minutes or less in 

the afternoon and to skip the news before bed.  It is difficult to watch the news, try to process it and then 

try to go to sleep. A better way to create a busy, connected atmosphere in the house is to listen to music!  

Find a radio station you love and that lets you be mindful about what you think about all day long.  �

�

Number four…Socially Connect!  Whether that means calling a friend or family member once a day 

(that's on your schedule right?), or taking an outdoor yoga class or attending an online lecture, so you’re 

not focusing on what's going on in your head and you are focusing on something and someone else. 

Check out the library, community center or the senior center for safe in�person or online events.  �

�

You may have to push yourself to create a list of people to talk to, create a schedule and eat right and ex-

ercise.  But if you find yourself feeling sad or a little lost, not sleeping or sleeping too much, if you're not 

enjoying your day�to�day world, you may be suffering from a little bit of sadness or depression.  This is 

very common among seniors. However, treatment is really accessible now � by phone and video. It may 

feel a little awkward but mental healthcare professionals are going to work with you while you are in your 

own home.  So the days of worrying about schedules and travel time and parking are no longer barriers to 

seeking treatment.  There are 300 staff members that work at West Bergen and many other clinicians 

throughout the Westwood community.  I urge you to find a trusted mental health partner than can help 

you, family members and friends through any difficulties, anxieties or concerns.  �

�

If you have any questions or ideas you’d like to discuss, please feel free to email me at   

mtozzoli@westbergen.org.  I look forward to hearing from you! �
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WE HAVE THE ACCOUNT FOR YOU!
VISIT OR CALL OUR RIVER EDGE BRANCH FOR MORE INFORMATION 

ABOUT OUR GREAT CD RATES, SENIOR CHECKING ACCOUNTS,  
AND MUCH, MUCH MORE!

AURORA ABDOOL 
Branch Manager of BCB Bank of River Edge

876 Kinderkamack Road
201-823-0700 x5520

aabdool@bankwithbcb.com

 

Joan m. Sobeck, GRI, CRS
Broker-Associate

313 Broadway, Westwood, NJ 07675
Direct: 201-571-0815 | Office: 201-476-0777 x 1815

jsobeck@christiesrennj.com | joan@joansobeck.com
 Pascack Valley Regional Sales Office

For All Your Real
Estate Needs

Call Me!!!



�

 �

Meals on Wheels � (201) 358�0050 � Mealsonwheelsnorthjersey.org�

�

Westwood Community Senior Van� (201) 664�7100 ext.170�

Please call for hours and service area. � https://www.westwoodnj.gov/210/Senior�Van �

�

Bergen County Senior Van� (201) 368�5955 �

� Monday through Friday, 10am�2pm Pre�registration required.  Call 10�14 days in advance.�

�

Westwood Free Public Library� (201) 664�0583 � www.westwoodpubliclibrary.org �

Westwood for All Ages�

100 Madison Avenue, Suite 3�

 Westwood, NJ 07675� �

201�834�4192�

ww4allages@gmail.com�

Westwoodforallages.org�

Sign Up for our 

mailing list via 

our website!�

WELCOME BACK TO ACTIVITIES AT THE RILEY CENTER!��

A note from Riley Center Director Marisa Tarateta�

� The Thomas J. Riley Senior Center would like to invite our community senior citizens back for 

phase 1 'soft' re�opening beginning on Monday, August 17.��We will begin to re�open our center in a 

limited capacity. All of our classes and programs will take place outdoors (weather permitting).�

Haircuts with Susan: Mondays�

Brain Games: Mondays 10:30 a.m.�

Support Group: �Tuesdays 11:00 a.m.�

Tai Chi: �Thursdays 9:30 a.m.�

Chair Yoga: �Friday 10:30 a.m.�

� Registration for all classes and programming is required so that we can plan accordingly and 

give everyone the space they deserve to participate comfortably. Unfortunately, our congregate lunch 

program will not be resuming at this time. ��

� The Thomas J. Riley Senior Center is taking EVERY necessary and mandated precaution. We 

must work together to achieve a successful re�opening. We are asking that everyone please be con-

siderate of one another and wear a facial covering. Facial coverings are required when social distanc-

ing cannot be maintained. We have been working with our maintenance staff to make sure that all 

chairs, tables, bathrooms and common areas are disinfected on a regular basis.��If you have any 

questions about our policies or procedures, please do not hesitate to call and ask us. We are thrilled to 

be able to serve our community senior citizens again!!��

Please remember to register for any programs you will be participating in at 201�666�0840.�


